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New Advertisements. New Advertisements.ly and on Wednesday evening the small 
church edifice was crowded, when, just as 
the deacon stood up to announce a hymn, 
“Sue” marched in with all the hauteur 
of the queen of Sheba, or all the lofty 
air of an insulted Negress, and under the 
withering frigid look of deacon Tom, 
and the painful silence of the people, 
noisily took her place in the foremost 

In a short time the meeting was

give him a large return. Some of the 
small fruit gardens made a fine show. 
The strawberries were at their beat ;. the 

^gooseberries, and cherries were

evils so that each country should be 

able to punish its own criminals, then 
would this class of offenders grow ma- 
terially leee.r- If such a claae of sub" 

deeirablc or useful to either

Calendar for October
î~^~iTrirntB>• thc 1 mi iB,r H. S. DODGE ?

Flour ! Flour ! VSUN curran
nearly ready fer market, while the rasp
berries were still very green, but prom
ised a large return. It was rather early 
to form an accurate estimate of the apple 
and plum crop, yet there was sufficient 
evidence to convince one that the former 
would be only fair, while the latter would 
be almost a failure. As we passed some 
of those fine orchards we could not re
frain from expressing the wish that “our 
tent had been pitched” somewhere in the 
“garden of N. 8.,” where there is so much 
to make life enjoyable. Saturday I call
ed on the editors of the Acadian, and 
was exceedingly pleased to find them in 
such a large and commodious office, fitted 
up in the most approved style. It is 
situated near the centre of the town, 
and from its second floor a very fine 
view of the surrounding country can he 
obtained Here we found four young 

busily engaged setting type for

J i
JU8T RECEIVED.

Another Car-load of 
“CROWN OF COLD»
The: beet flour made In the 

Dominion.
Every Barrel Warranted.

For eale low for cash by

G* H. Wa-llace.
Wolf ville, Oct. 23, 1885.

86
jects were 
country, there weald appear to be some 

for affording them an asylum 
when escaping from jnstioe ; but when 
it is just such people we do not want 

there surely could be no

15 CHALLENGING COMPETITION !
, CAPTURING CUSTOMERS f

13
2927 reasons

With Elegant and Low Priced Attractions frompew.
thrown open for any to take part who 
wished, and instantly “Sue” was on her 
feet, and with wildly tragic gestures and 
scathing words, hurled denunciations at 
those who set themselves up as religious 
leaders but who dared to attempt to stop 
the tongues of the elect Deacon Tom 
threw open the door and tragically bade 
the woman “begone!” But with fiercely, 
flashing eyes, and all the 
enraged tigress, “Sue” defied them all to 
lay so much as their little finger upon 
her. There was a moment of indicision 
when an old darkey in the comer started 
up in eentintoriaF tones, “All hail the 
power of Jesto* name,k the congregation 
caught it up and filled the church with 
wild melody, drowning out all other 
sounds. When the music ceased “Sue ’ 
.was sitting with head bowed low upon 
hor hands, her body swaying backword 
and forward, and sobbing like a little 
child. The whole was a scene to be wit
nessed but once ity • lifetime and was 
stamped indelibly upon my memory 

Lee.
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His Bic Fall Stock.
DRY GOODS, READY MADE 

CLOTHING, HATS & CAPS,

among us, 
harm in adopting the policy lately 
adopted by Mexico in voluntarily de
livering up flueh rogues as should seek 

borders to the au-

MVSICK.

Windsor hasWhile in many .ays 
been going ahead in the last few years, 
we notice with a great -deal of interest 
the growth of a movement which, 
though not a bad one, is certainly a 
retrograde one. Some weeks ago the 

JTants Journal told of a cornet being 
used In the Methodist choir. Now we 

item to the

protection on our 
thoritics of their respective countries.

AS OTHERS SEE US.

A correspondent to the Acadia 

Mines Week'» Doings writing under 
thc nom deplume of “A Rambler 
gives some interesting incidents in 
reference to a visit to this part of the 
Province last summer. We intend to 
clip several parts of his letter which 
refer more particularly to this locality, 
and begin with his arrival in Wolf- 

ville.

'«*
ETC.FURNISHINGS,HOUSE

Qreafc Opening Sales Now ln 
Everyone NIORE than Satisfied I

manner of an

RESERVED
see in the Fame paper an 
effect that “an addition of the cornet 
and ba*s viol gave the music and 
singing still more tone and volume.” 
We presume the latch-striug and 
candle-light will be next in order.

COME ! J
—FOB THE—men

the following week’s issue. Attended 
three different churches on Sunday, not
withstanding the intense heat Monday 
will long aemain a memorable day to me, 
for the following reason : Having been 
told of the romance connected with a

Keutville N. ».II. S, DODGE,

October 23d, 1885. WOLFVILLEANT1G0NISH.
Wolfville is reached*****

as the shades of night are falling. The 
following afternoon the beautiful valley 
of the Gaspereau, which is still as lovely 
as in the days gone by, is visited. Time 
only seems to make this valley more atr 
tractive. Standing on a h-11 a little 
to the north of Gaspereau, a picture is 
spread out before one’s view which it is 
impossible to describe. A meandering 
stream, fringed with willows, floke 
through the valley ; upon the banks of 
this river, pretty, neat and cesy cottages 
nestle among wide-spreading fruit trees, 
while here and there a stately residence 
arises as though to keep guard over the 
more unpretentious ones ; the inter
vales are dotted with beautiful elms. 
The South Mountain slopes gradually 
away from one edge of the valley to the 
sky. Now just turn around and face 
the north and another picture is spread 
out to one’s view, not inferior to the 
other. Wolfville, with its attractive 
homes and fine orchards, lies at your 
feet, washed by the waters of Minas Bas
in, upon whose bosom float the stately 
ships, as well as the fishermen’s boats. 
Old Blomidon rises in the distance like a 
grim sentinel to watch over these peace
ful scenes. A little to the eastward are

During thc past week thc provincial 

have ha 3 ao opportunity of
fishing excursion to the Gaspereau, I 
determined to test the mattter. I had 
resolved to travel incog. Accordingly, 
accompanied by two boys, 1 started forth, 
clad in the habiliment admirably adapted 
for the occasion.'Twill not weary you 
with a detailed account of the day’s ad
venture, as it is enough to know of our 
success. After a weary day’s tramp over 
hill and dale, we returned with less than 
a dozen small trout, with blistered feet 
and bruised hands, but perfectly satisfied 
with the romance of such an excursion, 
and thoroughly convinced that there was 
no money in such an enterjyine. After 
tea we visited Wolfville Division, S. of 
T* which we found in a flourishing con
dition and doing good work.

BOOKSTORE !papers
showing their devotion to the different 
political parties. The election in An- 

tigonish was, as far as we can see, 
much the same as elections generally 
arc and was treated much as usual by 
the papers. On the one side it was 

x “A great political victory,” and on the 
other “A great moral victory.” The 

party is congratulating itself on 
their success, and the other, itself on 
the goed stand they made. For 
part, thc election went just as we ex-- 
pected, and we were in no manner sur
prised. It is but natural that the 
people of Antigonish would prefer to 
have a representative in the Cabinet to 
having one on the floor of the House 
in the opposition. We congratulât6 
the people of Antigonish in their repre
sentative, and the Dominion in having 
so able a man tc fill the high position

NEW GOODS !
FROM 1RINTDAD.

To the Editoryj the Acadian.
Dear Sirs,—I forward to you the 

accompanying letter, which was received 
through the kindness of Miss Blackadder, 
of the Trinidad Mission. It was writ
ten by one of her pupife who is affected 
with that terrible disease,—leprosy,—and 
will no doubt be interesting to all who 
are trying to help in the spread of the 
Gospel. Miss B’s. school numbers 118. 
She has for assistants two Coolies, one 
Chinese girl, and a Creole man. When 
the letter was written—more than a 
month ago—a bad malarial fever was 
prevalent.

Dear Miss ——Knowing that 
you are deeply interested in the work of 
the Trinidad Coolie Mission, I am sure 
you will be glad to hear the short account 
I am going to give of the pupils of the 
Princetown Mission School. On the 7th 
of August last, I was so delighted with 
the doings of the children that I thought 
of making it known beyond the limits of 
the school, and have therefore sent an 
account of it to you with a hope that 
you will further the same to other 
friends of the mission.

It was the d#y the school was to close
fur -vacation, «ml «bit» tho «lay appointed
to present to Mr and Mrs McLeod cer
tain articles as a token of their regard, 
which I will name afterwards. Several 
ladies and gentlemen were present, 
among whom were Mr H. B. Darling, 
who gave them the feast ; Mr Palmer, 
who gave tho flowers with which tho 
schoolroom was beautifully adorned ; 
Miss Year wood, to whom tho praise for 
tho good singing, Miss Blackadder said, 
exclusively belonged ; Mrs O. W. Darl
ing and Mrs Palmer, who praised their 
conduct; Rev. 0. W. Darling and Frank
lin, who also expressed the pleasure they 
felt at their doings. After a few recita
tions, which were beautifully recited, 
and a few pieces which were delightfully 
sung, the bigger pupils, having been 
apprised of Mr McLeod’s short stay 
among them, came forward and respect- 
fully presented, with an address, a tea 
set, to Mrs McLeod, cups for the child- 
dren, and on inkstand, ruler, ivory paper 
knife, and a box of paper and envelope* 
to Mr McLeod, who cordially thanked 
them and also expressed his deep regret 
at being unable to remain end work 
among them, as he so earnestly hoped 
to do. The whole, Miss, was performed 
in the pleasantest manner imaginable, 
and explains for itself the interest Miss 
Blackadder takes in tho work of the 
mission. I remain your* respectfully,

A Friend to the Mission. 
The above will no doubt bo read 

with much interest, particularly by tho 
peoplo of Wolfville, as one of our own 
townswomen, Mise Annie M. Blaokad- 
dcr, is laboring in that part of the mis
sionary field.—Ep.

Is amusing end a little exasper
ating, too, te hear a merehant say : “It 
does not pay to do advertising. Why 
does he obetruot the pavement in front 
of his store with samples of the goods he 
sells? That Is advertising, too. Why 
does he daub tho head of a mackerel or 
dry goods box with the words: “All 
oUi GoUds cbKap,” and stick it upo 
keg of beans or a pile of calico In his 
store Î Simply because he does believe in 
advertising, but selects methods Hint cost

FOR THE ITAJLiXj. ROCKWELL & CO.
/ *■>Burpee Witter Opposite Mine Hamilten’s jMillinery 

Store.
Has opened a largo proportion of his FALL STOCK in the following 

Departments :— .1 MAIN STREET.

DRESS GOODS ! *
HO pcs.) embracing all tho newest styles from 14o. to $1.76 per 

yard. Every lady in Wolfville should see this magnificent new stock.
For the Acadian. 

“SUE”
FOR SALE!8. V.

Every village and hamlet in our land 
has its local celebrity, or celebrities, rang
ing all thc way from the lantern jawed, 
tobacco-pquirting mortal who sits on a 
barrel in the Corner “lounging” ; and 
recounts marvellous potato-bug stories : 
up to the immortal youth who, return
ing frolu liis studies, makes his former 
companions gasp and stare, and stand 
awe-truck before his gilt-edged, high- 
toned style and his inflated eloquence.

“Sue” was a celebrity in her way 
among her own class—the colored people 
—and on the principle that “a city on a 
hill ouuiot be hid," her feme extundel
out to the adjoining settlements. Her 
life had been full of trouble.. Cast 0- 
drift at an early age, by the death of her 
parents, she soon learned self-depend
ence, but getting into the lower stra
tum of society, she also learned much of 
the evil inseparable with .such connec
tions. She was married while yet little 
more than a child in years, and her hus
band subjected her to much ill-treatment 
-attempted to beat her at first, hut only 
succeeded in arousing a spirit he could 
not control ; and after very many violent 
scenes, out of which with few exceptions 
the man came second best, he finally de
serted her. She struggled bravely for a 
time to support herself and her th e j child
ren, but when death came, and her two 
youngest wrro taken, she began to drink 
heavily and soon her mind

WOOL GOODS! The subscriber offers for sole 1 yok 
of superior

20 doz. WOOL SQUARES, CLOUDS, SCARFS and FASCINATORS io new. 
Designs aud Colors, from 50c. to $3.25. These goods are cheap and very handsome.of Minister of Justice. Working Oxen

In good condition, and perfectly Undine 
Haro era. Weight 2800 tb. Apply to

ALEXANDER FULLERTON. 
Long Mend, July 31, 1885. tf

25 Pieces “BRUNSWICK"
VELVETEENS, IN

“OOD SAVE THE QUEEN.”

The Hants Journal calls attention 
to thc fact that at thc formal closing 
of the Provincial Exhibition when the 
national anthem was being played, but 
two persons gave, “loyal recognition" 
and “tribute to our good Queen moth
er,” with bared heads. This is a mat
ter wc have always noticed as being 
neglect'd here and wo attribute it to 
wmt rr thought rather than disloyalty. 
It i. 11 po< d old cqstf.m and Worthy of 

1 ractice, to remove oui* hats when tho 
«‘National Anthem” is sung or played# 
and wo owe thc tribute as much to our 
country as to our Queen. “God save 
the Queen,’’ means far more to English
men and Canadians than tho mere 
words indicate ; and as wo raise our 
voices in the grand old air our hearts 
should send up a prayer of thankful
ness and joy that wc are so blessed as 
to belong to such a noble kingdom and 
race, under such a noble and good 
“Queen Mother.” Wo say again “God 
save the Queen ”

the Wickwire and Grand Pre dykes, con
taining nearly three thousand acres of 
excellent land that has been reclaimed 
from the sea ; to the westward may be 
seen the charming valley of Cornwallis, 
whose orchards resemble dense forests- 
Standing thus I muse upon the eurrotmd- 
ing beauty till I forget how rapidly the 
time has flown. Tho sound of the Col
lege bell, ringing for prayer meeting, 
suggests the idea of supper, and I slswly 
wend my way back to my present home, 
thinking what a happy people must 
dwell amid scenes so fair.

The following day the “Land of Evan
geline” was the scene of my rambling*. 
Though quite familiar ground, it seemed 
more beautiful than ever. I looked nnx-

TkLAOK:, NAVY. SKY,
KROW35- CARDINAL, JPHXJNE,

IJRONZE. oi-tve, OAii^rx!’

1600 Yards Flannels,
In SUITS made, by
— For 1 Month

me

Having a large Block on ham! I 
room formih to clear out lo make 

Hew Slock.
BRONZE, BROWN, CLARET, FAWN, NAVY, SCARLET, 

WHITE, and Light and Dark CRAY, fcice from 25c. to 500.

CLOTHS!
This Department is heavily stocked with English Worsteds, Scotch and 

Canadian Tweeds, and Cloths from the beet Nova Scotia Mills,

a. McPherson, ?
kentvilLe. V

Sept. 25, 1884

PüfTHIS OUT and return to UM with 
11 II I 'oe. or 4 3-c .tamp», and you’ll gel 
UUlhy return mail a Golden Box of 
Good, that will bring you in more mon
ey in one month than anything elm in 
America. Eithgy .ex make money faut. 
40] City Novelty Co. Yarmouth, N. S.

D03VLE1STI0S!
White and Otey Colton», Bleached and Unbleached Table Linen», 

Print., Fleecy Cotton», Towel», Bud Tick».

O O IR. S H3 T S !
28 Varieties American and Canadian Corsets, iooludiug the 

Celebrated Dr Warner's Health Corset.

iously around to find seme relics of thc 
French, tut all in vain. Not a trace 
could I find of those early settlers, except 
some venerable appln-trees, and a few 
old cellars now covered with grass, yet 
evidently marking the sight of an ancient 
French village. I inquired for Basil’s 
blacksmith shop, but was not rewarded by 
seeing it. Neither could anyone be 
found who could locate the exact place 
where Evangeline spent her early years, 
or Gabriel’s boyhood home. Notwith
standing these points of interest could 
not bedeflnately pointed out, yet, doubt
less, in my recent travels I visited many 
places held sacred by the old Acadian*. 
Evidently Grand Pre has undergone a 
great change since the days of the French. 
Grand Pre of 1755 and Grand Pre of to
day are vastly different. Were it possi
ble for an old Acadian to revisit the 
homo of his early years, he would not 
iccognlze the place at all. Longfellow 
describes it as a little 'obscure place, 
peopled by those of simple but indus
trious habits.

PUMPS!
The subscriber takes this opportunity 

to inform his Mends and tho public gen 
erally that he is prepared to furnish the
Celebrated Rubber-Bucket Pump,
the best in the market, at his usuel low 
rates. Addrees-J. B. WORTHYLAKE 

Grand Pre, N. S

M ANTLIC OLOTHS!gave way,
and fora year or more she was in the 
Insane Asylum, in Boston. I became 
acquainted with hor history in the 
mcr of ’82, ten or fifteen years after she 
had been pronounced harmless and set 
at liberty. She had returned from the 
States ami was living in one of the 
western counties of N. S , where her 
friends had procured for her a small 
hou-e and plot of land adjoining. In 
this time she had become religious, and 
had picked up in some strange way 
hymns, and whole chapters from the Bi- 
hie, which she was acustomcd to sing or 
recite loudly, going to and from her work 
in the village three miles away. Perhaps 
this was why she was known as “crazy 
Hue.” She always attended worship a- 
mong her own peoplo in their little chap
el, and one Sabbath evening spoke sharp
ly concerning some irregularities which 
hwl occurred among the young people,— 
dancing and card-playing etc.,—which so 
nettled otic or two young bucks that they 
told the deacon “Sue” must bo stopped 
from making disturbances in meoting<
Now deacon Tom was himself a sort of 
calebrity, from the top of hie smoothly 
greased wool down over hie shining broad 
cloth to his glistening hoots, he was prim, 
stern, dignified. He never smiled, and 
when he spoke it was in such sepulchral 
tones as to impress you with the thought 
that he had swallowed all his Vvwels 
and that his consonant* were also in dan
ger of going down. Ho decided that 
“Sue” must be cautioned about her de
meanor in thc public service, and going 
to her home the next day, found her 
splitting wood at tho door, aud made 
known his errand,—“that women must 
be meek, gentle, voiceless, in the assembly 
of the righteous,” that he requested her 
“in future to he silent before the congre
gation,” which so exasperated the woman c*” 
that she swung her axe aloft and demand
ed instant evacuation of her premises 
saying, or rather shouting, that “if thé 
spirit drew her to the chapel she would 
go, and if when there the spirit prompted 
her to speak all the deacons in this world

4-sr.1—rüL--preclpitably that hi» wool .tend nut U.- LrondMI^riL T”‘ “
kind in terror, and hu did »,t «e the any oLr Sir! nTT i?"4 

niud-hele till hl» poliibed liooU worn no great variety of «neci/il nia. ’'î**!1 “L* 
1ÇW1». The new. .preadrapid- Cpaln^ Jtt^ " ‘h‘

Black and Bronse Ottoman. Black and Brown Astrichan.KITTY KINO.

We are sorry to bo obliged to write 
about this matter again, and should 
not do so were it not that,we think it 
our duty. In tho firsts issue of the 
Young Acadian wo asked that some
body, whose duty it was, look after 
this poor unfortunate woman ; but as 
yet no one scums to have been interest
ed. During tho past few weeks sho 
has been wandering about our streets, 
and is, particularly after a storm or a 
cold night, a pitiable spectacle to be
hold. Wc cannot understand why, in 
a Christian community, such a thing 
should bo allowed. It is somebody's 
place to look after her and sco that 
she is pçoperly clothed and oared for, 
and that somebody ahould be made to 
do his duty. Cold weather is coming 
on, and while it is shameful fur hor to 
bo allowed to wander around as she 
docs in summer, it is very far more so 
in the fall uud winter. As we have 
already said, we have referred te this 
matter a number of times, and 
will ooutiuuo to do so until 
mires are taken te provide for her 
oomfort. Surely the people of Wolf- 
villo will not allow this thing to 
tiuue, but will see that some action is 
aken at once.

Black, Navy, and Brown
July 31, 3m.

William Wallace,
TAILOR

Coroor Earland Watur Street»,

WOLFVILLE

NTOOKENETTE.

A Full Line Black aud Colored MELTONS.

1 Case Yarmouth Uuderclothluj,,

HEW GOODS ARRIVING EVERY WEEK I ros a MONTHS
THE

WESTERN BOOK * NEWS 00.
Will frame the Crown Pictures, or 

other» same eiio, at following prtoe* 
oaoh :

OATS, BUTTER, and EGGS taken in exchange.

f
BURPEE WITTER.Wolfville, Sept 18th, 1885.

U i» now a thriving, 
wealthy place, inhabited by pcn|ite of 
aristocratic rank. Those humble French 
cottage# are now replaced by elegant 
ami etately realdoncoe with all the mod- 
cm improvement». Extenelvo orchard» 
ere found in every direction. Beautiful 
flower garden», handsome ornemental 
troue end shrubbery meke the liomea very 
attractive, and cannot fall to attract llm 
etranger*» atlentlon. We do not hualtatc 
to »ay that Grand Pro I» one of tha pret- 
tlee place» In Nova Scotia. We were 
abown through the grounde of Mr R. It. 
Duncan,—who wee then In Sweden,— 
anil for noatneee of deaign aid beauty of 
adornment, it would be difficult to find 
their euperlor. Flowers of every do- 
adaption grow in gruatluxuriance. Fruit 
and ornamental tree# ecem to welcome 
tho étranger within their sheltering bow
er». We were ehown the largest “Stotcli 
Thistle” we over saw, and in all proba
bility the largest In the Province. It 
grew right beside a delicate flower and 
thill presented a great contrast to it. A 
dri ve «crow the dyku to Long Inland—e 
quiet little rural village—and a visit to 
the Fi,h House, revealed many new ex- 
pericnces, none of which created any 
deeiru on my part to become a »had fiehor. 
We spent a short time driving along the 
beautiful beach to the north of the island, 
and then returned to Wolfville. Tlio 
country ,11 .long f.r miles and miles 
looked very promising. The crop, look- 
ed exceedingly well. I never remember 
seeing a finer pro»,met for a largo yield 
of hay than that on the Grand Pre mareh- 
ce. In fact everything the farmer's 
hand touched eeemed in a fair way to

House and Orchard
TO LET

TO LET
1)4 Inch Rose it Gilt, go 85
» " ” ’’ I 00

IN WOLFVILLE. a*................................ ,

»... I.
a Fro,t-proof Collar containing a large Ausult l8th 
milk room. There i* a good Bam on 
the premUee. Tho Orchard l* locked 
with over 100 Choice Graft Trees in Full 
Bearing, viz, Apples, Poor*, Plums, etc „ ,

For particulars apply to Having made especially favorable
•JAMEH WILSON aenu« ^ mines I am prepared

nn thn î° eel Coftl 6t unu*UBlly low rate*, and
on the premise hereby request parties in want 0/ Fall

ftnd Winter supply to communicate with 
me before purchasing. Satisfaction 
guaranteed, both in qu Jity and price. 
Ify00^ ^ l°*tllJn8 oar* to go

1 a”*1! ILuxl Coal please send
in their orders at once.

The Store on Main St., formerly used 
as a Dry Goods Store by Jos. S. McDon
ald Esq. Also, several comfortable rooms 
•over said Store, forming a comfortable 
dwelling for a small family. Possession 
given immediately.

Apply to
A. deW, BARBS, Agent,

K. 8. cilAWLEY. 
Wolfville, 18th Mar. 1885. »

>

COAL. COAL.
w e

mime mca-

Jan’y 29th.

lull
him nothing, and do him little or no 
gnod. Everybody believe» In advertis
ing if they only know how.—Ex,

The moot dangeroue fever» are typhoid, 
Uiliou», malarioua and gaetic. Tlieee al| 
originate In the atomach, liver or howele, 
and may be easily prevented. One of 
Pomona Purgative Pill, each night for a 
week will drive dlseae from tke system.

Amori-

SAVE MONEY!OIVE THEM UT.

80 long »e Canada i» ready and will- 
ing to receive and protect fugitive 
Wonndrtla from the United State», 
who, to ovoid the just puniihmeot of 

offline?» they have committed at home, 
wick an asylum here, and the United 
Status willingly receive» tho seme olae» 
iront un, so long will swindling bank 
president* and cashier», defaulting 
treasurer», and bad citizen» generally, 
be on tho increase ; but should each 

country adapt ruojr measure» te pre
vent tho reception into their respective 
territories, a» i» adapted in referonoo 

ito^tlic importation of immoral litora- 

4are, (iSDtugii'ue di oanee, and other

By ordering your Hart Coal from ,ou will a„, MonoJ 

And by giving me your order for tho

Celebrated Acadia Qoal For the Ouro of o«n«u mptfon, Para

Jo. will got Uie Bmi tint Coil 1. the World et . W

i-. e... r, r,*
____—VOB SALI HY—

MUMFORD, PRUQGISTB a dealers.

OB PRINTING of all kinds <■* 
ccuted at shortest notice,

on everton I
EABAR’S phospholeine I

Tho Mayor of Halifax write» : "I have 
on several occuiom need Eauau’» Fho«- 
i’holkih in my homwhold, and believe it 
to be a vety valuable remedy In building 
up and Fitrengthening the lyetem.”

I

D.

W. A A. Railway Btation, Au'giut 18, ,88$. J
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